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 CAFT Residential
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 The X Factory
 Summer Fayre
 Well Being Day
 Hydro Pool Update

and much, much more ...
Please turn to pages 22 & 23 for more exciting
news and photographs

Welcome from the
Chief Executive Officer
Dear Parents,
In my new role as the CEO of the Oak Learning Partnership it is my great
pleasure to write to you all as we close for the summer holidays. It has
been a very fast moving term for us as a multi-academy trust and also for
Elms Bank with all the exciting events which have taken place in
particular the school play The X Factory. Once again we saw the
tremendous enjoyment and learning from putting on a performance and
once again the pupils were absolute stars. I am very proud to lead a trust
with such brilliant young people and fantastic staff. There are significant
developments taking place at Elms Bank over the summer and I know
you will all support the school to ensure that we have a very smooth start
to the new term both at Elms Bank and at our new college hub.
I would like to thank all the staff who have worked really hard under Mrs
Langley-Sadler and the senior team’s leadership to ensure that every
young person comes to school is able to take advantage of the array
of memorable experiences on offer and fantastic opportunities to learn.

I am proud that we now have our first cohort of
interns who have graduated from Fairfield Hospital
and pleased to tell you that they have all been
successful with offers of employment. This will
give them such a brilliant start to their lives beyond
Elms Bank and shows the hard work and effort our
pupils are prepared to put in to achieve success.
I would like to wish you all a wonderful summer
and thank you so much for your continuing support
for Elms Bank.
Elaine Parkinson
Chief Executive Officer
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Welcome from the
Headteacher
Dear Parents,
The Summer Term has been fun filled as always at Elms Bank! We
have been very busy getting organised for our new college hub that
opens in September at Prestwich. Curriculum, health and pastoral plans
are all well underway and we are very excited to be expanding the
school in such a positive way. We are also getting ready for opening our
brand new hydrotherapy pool. Staff have received all their training and
we will be dipping our toes in the pool in September.
It has been an emotional end to the term, with an out pouring of public
support for our students performing at the Bridgewater Hall - the only act
to get a standing ovation. I had scores of emails and phone calls
complimenting the young people who performed, there wasn’t a dry eye
in the house! Additionally our end of year play, The X Factory, didn’t
disappoint! Yet again, the students overcame their nerves to wow and
inspire our audiences!

Lastly, the news that students on the Fairfield Internship have secured
paid employment has superseded all our expectations. The students are
a credit to the Elms Bank community and beyond.
I would like to thank all of you for your support over the last year and
thank the staff who work timelessly each day to ensure our students
reach those high aspirations we all have for them!
Have a lovely summer and I look
forward to seeing you all on the
4th September after a restful break!
Orienne Langley-Sadler
Headteacher
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Children’s Adventure Farm Trust
Students from Thrive pathway attended a residential at the
Children's Adventure Farm Trust. We participated in lots of
amazing activities including crafts, the inflatable slide, rebound,
animal handling and we accessed the sensory rooms. We even
managed to squeeze in a visit to Blackpool where we saw the
sea lion show and watched as the lemurs jumped over us! We all
had an amazing time and we can't wait to go back!
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For the last 28 years, college students
and staff from Elms Bank and Rurtal
Schule have shared an enjoyable and
memorable residential in England or
Germany. This year it was our turn to
visit Germany. The project first started
as a Comenius project through High
Birch School in Rochdale and was
brought to Elms Bank by Mrs Lines, the
Headteacher before Mrs. Parkinson.
Mrs Parkinson and now Mrs LangleySadler continue to strongly support this
fantastic opportunity for our students.
Sunday 2nd July… Eight adventurous
College students and four eager staff
set off from Elms Bank at 04:30. Flights
were on time and everyone appreciated
the smooth journey! Jan, the teacher
from our host school Rurtal Schule met
us from the airport and we spent the day
together enjoying a walk and a boat trip
along the River Rhine. A temperature of
32゜was a bit of a challenge!

Monday… Enjoying Cologne’s Old Town sites, including the beautiful
cathedral, with our new German friends. A disco in the evening made
sure everyone relaxed and got to know each other.
Tuesday…a visit to the Lindt Chocolate Museum. Some chocolate
sampling and a chance to see chocolate being made. Who would have
thought chocolate is cold when it is packaged?
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Thursday… a visit to the amazing Phantasia Land. Some of us found the
rides a bit scarier than we expected – but EVERYONE went on a
rollercoaster!! Amazing!
Friday… a visit to Cologne’s Zoo to watch a wild bird open air flight show,
see rare and beautiful animals and agree on our next school pet…
nearly…
Saturday… a very early start at 03:30 and a sleepy flight back to
Manchester airport…
Our students were excellent ambassadors for Elms Bank. They gave
everything a go and were polite and friendly. Hopefully they will meet our
latest German student friends next year, when it is Rurtal Schule’s turn to
visit England.
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World of Work Day
Students had an amazing fun-filled day experiencing jobs from different
sectors. Many where able to climb on board the Fire Engine from
Whitefield Fire Station. Viper and Vine showed a number of reptiles
and how to care for them.
The bistro now has a herb and salad
garden thanks to the horticulture session provided by Incredible Edible.
Many students visited the Greater Manchester Fire and Training Centre
in Bury, where they discovered the many different roles which the fire
department are called to. They experienced being in the control centre,
accident scene investigation, fire prevention and blackout training.
Thanks to all that supported the day.
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Year 10 Work Experience
This year students from all Year 10 pathways took part in Work
Experience week.
Inspire students took a behind the scenes tour at many organisations, to
gain an understanding of all the roles that keep these businesses
operational. They visited sites such as the Black Pudding Co, Metrolink
and Slatterys and took a tour of Fairfield General Hospital to take a peek
at the Supported Internship that many of our College students are currently attending.
Explore students visited two of our major supermarkets, from the bakery
to the freezers, the tills to the staff canteen. They commenced a project
with Incredible Edible to grow vegetables and made crafts to sell on the
famous Bury Market.
Some students in Year 10 have been working in and around the school,
assisting the site team, catering department and helping with the
animals.
Everyone had a very enjoying and tiring week, gaining a greater
understanding of work.
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CLARENCE
Clarence have had an active few months. They have worked very
hard in the gallery serving their peers tea and coffee.
The class visit Heaton Park weekly and enjoy a walk and an ice
cream. The students now are able to recall the route we take and
make their way back to the bus.
Most recently, the pupils have shopped until they have dropped at
Matalan in Bury, they were all able to choose an item to buy and
take home. The staff loved their trip!
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Willow
We have been really busy in Willow. We loved Sports
Day and enjoyed being out on the field all day! We
had a lovely trip to Welly café last week and we saw
lots of pupils who used to come to Elms Bank, so that
was fabulous! Our scheme of work for this half term is
the X-Factor so we’ve loved making up songs and
been performing on the drums, keyboard and guitar
and showcasing our talents. We made up our very
own Willow’s got the X-Factor rap.
‘’Naomi likes to play the drum with her hand
She loves being part of the Willow Band.
Aleema is a cook and also a baker,
She enjoys playing along on her colourful rainmaker.
Jordan on the drum she gives it a tap,
and likes to join in with the Willow rap.
Ted likes to play along with the bells,
and with his hands he explores the shells.
Holly likes to strum the guitar to the beat
and her friends in the class she likes to greet.
Shannon likes to feel the fan on her hair,
And with her friend Mia she likes to share.
Jasmine plays along with a great big smile,
and she’s as happy as can be all the while. ‘’
We’re also getting ready for the show so have been practising our dance
routine and getting our costumes together! We can’t believe we’re in the
final few weeks of term and will be getting ready to say Goodbye to
Jasmine, Jordan and Shannon. We will miss them so much!! We wish
them the very best of luck though in their new adventures!!
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Moorland Home Year 11 Residential Trip July 2019
We had a fantastic week in Rochdale. Year 11 spent a week at
the Moorland Home centre and had some fabulous fun
together. We went to Haigh Hall in Wigan and played Crazy
Golf then had a campfire singsong and toasted marshmallows.
On Wednesday we went to Blackpool Pleasure Beach and no
one vomited, despite Ms Pemberton’s best attempts on the Ice
Blast with a few trembling volunteers.

Thursday was a fun day on the beach at Lytham St Annes,
which showcased some exceptional sandcastling and we went
to the splash park and played in the sunshine.

We ate our body weight in sandwiches and had a fabulous time.
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HYDROTHERAPY POOL—UPDATE
Our new hydrotherapy provision will be open in September,
complete with new showers and changing rooms.

HEATHFIELD
Heathfield recently visited St Anne’s beach, we had a wonderful day
with beautiful weather. All pupils thoroughly enjoyed themselves
running on the beach, collecting shells, burying feet, eating fish ‘n’
chips and licking ice-creams. It was a day full of laughter and
exploration, understanding the different leisurely activities that you
can access when visiting the seaside.
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End of Year Report Supported Internship
We are so proud of our young people. They have made amazing
progress over this year and have faced a variety of challenges presented
to them on a daily basis in the placements at Fairfield Hospital.
Our interns have had some fantastic experiences within the last year,
they have been working in different departments, A&E reception,
Gardening and Grounds Maintenance, Catering, Early Pregnancy Unit
reception, and EBME, developing skills that will last them throughout
their working life.
They have embraced the changes and challenges and achieved fantastic
results! Some of our students have gained paid employment !!
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GCSE ART EXHIBITION
Our annual GCSE Art end of year exhibition took place on Thursday
20th June.
Pupils, parents, staff and visitors from the wider community attended
the private view to celebrate students’ hard work and achievements
in Art over the past two years.
The Art exhibition featured a selection of work by all GCSE Art
students’ and included examples of preparatory studies,
sketchbooks, painting, drawing, printmaking, mixed-media and
sculpture.

A diverse range of themes were covered in the exhibition which
included; ‘Landscapes’, ‘Footwear’, ‘Texture’ and ‘Abstract’.
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SCHOOL PETS
Chicken Update
Spring came and one of our chickens kept
disappearing and everyone was quite worried
where she was. I reassured everyone that she was
fine, she was sat in the chicken coop and she was
broody. So a discussion was had with the group if
they wanted to hatch some chicks. Everyone was excited so under
the hen we put 6 eggs and crossed our fingers hoping they would
hatch 21 days later. Each week we would candle the eggs to see
how they were developing. We found that 3 of the eggs had nothing
inside but we were hopeful with the other 3.
21 days later we went outside to the coop and could here little
chirping sounds and left mama hen do her thing. The following day
these 2 gorgeous little chicks arrived. Mama chicken has done really
well raising them, showing them how to find food and how to clean
themselves. Well done Mama Hen!!

Rabbit Update
In the spring these guys arrived. Flopsy and Mopsy
were initially being told that they were both female,
lived a life of luxury in our quad garden.
One morning going to clean them out, we noticed
lots of fur in the hutch. On moving the hair what
did we see but these pink babies, all 4 of them.
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They were the talk of the school for weeks. All the pupils were
excited to go and see them and even the teachers had a lovely
time having cuddles.
All the bunnies were given to staff, but before the last two went, a
member of staff came running in one day in a panic saying there
were more babies. There they were another FIVE babies who
have grown into some beautiful bunnies. So Flopsy has had a
busy year!
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Child Care placements for students studying
Child Development in college.
As part of their coursework Paul and Cory have
been working with children in Miss Harrop class at
Sunnybank Primary. They have been supporting
children in reading, writing, playtimes, making and
repairing resources. Both Cory and Paul have
grown in confidence and are able to work
independently with small groups of children. They
are coming to the end of their placement and the
report received from the school has been amazing.
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Preparations for Prom 2019
Students from Remember class were hard at work preparing the buffet
for the school prom. There was no time for slacking and I can honestly
say everyone was hard at work slicing and dicing, chopping and frying
and grating and plating. Yes chef!!! The food looked fabulous and
everyone enjoyed it especially Kieran and his onion bhagis.

Great team effort
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YEAR 11 & YEAR 14 PROM
Students in Year 11 and Year 14
celebrated
their
successes
and
achievements by attending the school
prom. Students boogied the night away
and free McFlurry’s went down a treat.
Everyone had an amazing time and were
glammed up ready to party!
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Gallery Café
The Gallery Café has gone from strength
to strength this year. The café has been
open most days, both mornings and
afternoons, run by an array of year
groups and classes.

The pupils have taken on a number of
roles in the gallery, from being behind the
counter, serving customers, washer
uppers and using the till. The confidence
and problem solving skills of the pupils
has been greatly enhanced by working in
the Café.
Well done everyone! Make mine a Latte!!
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THE X FACTORY
This year, over 100 pupils from across all pathways performed in
our amazing school production of ‘The X Factory.’ The production
was a resounding success, with students learning new songs (with
signs), dances and of course their lines. We all had a thoroughly
great time! For those students who chose not to be in the
production, they followed a thematic timetable that looked at people
who have the ‘X factor’ in different subject areas. The pupils
performed with great confidence to an audience of 700 over four
performances. Thank you to all our parents, friends and local
schools for coming to watch our wonderful show.
We aimed to make ‘The X Factory’ the best production
ever……..and it certainly was!
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Student and staff well-being is a key part of our school ethos and is
planned for through the curriculum and enrichment activities all year. To
recognise national well-being week, we planned a whole day of relaxing,
reviving and enjoyable activities to do together!
We started it as every good day should…sharing breakfast together…
Then enjoying massage, art activities, walked or wheeled a mile around
the school grounds and corridors, learnt yoga, learnt dog agility, played
with a Samba drumming team, enjoyed music therapy, had a cuddle
with our school rabbits and hens, learnt mindfulness techniques…to
help with exam season… and some people found tidying good therapywe saw you Ms.Hall! Well done everyone for trying new activities and
joining in. You made it a real success!
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ALFA Raising Music Festival 2019
The Bridgewater Hall
Elms Bank choir had a very
exciting opportunity to perform at
The Bridgewater Hall alongside
other schools in the North West.
They were absolutely amazing
and got a standing ovation of
2000 people....only one of the
night! We always say our pupils
rise to the occasion and boy, on
this occasion they did!

Here are a couple of emails and details of a call received from
spectators at the event.
“I attended the Alfa Raising Music concert at the Bridgewater Hall last
night and I just wanted to say what a credit your pupils were to you and
their Musical Director, wow you can tell she loves her job! As a parent of
a child from Holly Mount who were seated above the centre stage,
watching the Elms Bank choir sing and seeing them copy the sign
language used during ‘Tue Colours’ was incredible. Best moment of the
evening!!! Thank you.”
“I attended the Bridgewater Hall last evening to watch my daughter sing
with her school. Whilst there I watched Elms Bank perform and wanted
to email you today to say how inspirational, emotional and heart-rending
the performance was by pupils of Elms Bank. All your pupils were in their
element and the joy they showed in their performance was so evident.
The teacher that was with them was so enthusiastic and she really
conveyed to the audience her love of her role and her pride in every
pupil.”
“A call from a lady who was at the Bridgewater Hall last night who was
so moved by our performance that she felt she had to ring to say a huge
well done to everyone! She said the students and staff are a credit to the
school and where she was sat there was not a dry eye in the house!
She said she felt it was such a brave thing for our students to achieve
and the tears were through being inspired by their positivity and joy!”
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On Friday 14th June students, parents, carers and staff had an opportunity to visit
the hub and spend some time giving their ideas about what they would like to see
and experience in their new ‘Elms Bank College Hub’. Students are SO EXCITED!!!
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Dear Parents/Carers, Staff and Children,
Well, we’re nearing the end of the school year already and the end of our
first year since taking over the Friends of Elms Bank. We have learnt a lot
during this time which will inform us when planning activities for the next
school year. We would like to thank everybody who has got involved and
helped to make our events successful. Here’s a few reminders of good times
at Elms Bank…

Social Evening
In October the Friends of Elms
Bank organised their first social
evening. This was a great
opportunity for parents/carers,
children and staff to get
together and socialise. A great
time was had by all and we
were even treated to some
great entertainment from some
very talented students singing
on the karaoke!

KS3 Movie Night
Friends of Elms Bank are passionate
about making sure our children have
opportunities to socialise outside of
school. In December, we hosted a
movie night for our KS3 children. They
watched ‘Home Alone’ and enjoyed a
hotdog supper with lots of popcorn! The
tuck shop was extremely popular and it
was a joy to hear so much laughter
coming from the children. A big thank
you to the staff and parents who
volunteered on the night.

Easter Bingo
This hugely popular event was a great way to
end the spring term. A big mention has to go to
our very own Easter bunny, Mrs Hall who did a
fantastic job and provided us with a lot of laughs!
Thank you so very much for all your chocolate
egg donations, without which this event wouldn’t
be possible.
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KS4/5 Social Evening
Following on from the success of the KS3
movie night, we put on another evening for
our older students. This time it was ‘The
Greatest Showman’ on the big screen! It was
a pleasure to meet some of the parents.
Looking forward to seeing you again at
future events!
Summer Fayre
What a great way to round off the year! We couldn’t have asked for a better
turn out. All the pupils really entered into the spirit, manning their own stalls
and helping to make it the success it was.
Again, this event would not be possible without the support and generosity
of parents/carers and staff. Thank you for all your donations and to those
who gave up their time to come to the meetings in the run up to this event.
We would also like to take this opportunity to mention the companies and
individuals who very kindly donated money and some amazing prizes for our
raffle:
Barclays, Total Fitness, Velvet Ladies Wear, Hearts to Homes,
Manchester Utd Museum and Tour, H. Samuels, Millie’s Cookies,
Bodyshop, Kristie Bloomfield, The Entertainer, Clarkcraft, Hill’s Pet
shop, Woodholme Supplies, Cardtalk, Ramsbottom Sweet Shop,
Murrays of Ramsbottom, Irwell’s Bistro and ASDA.

We are already looking forward to next year and are always looking for
new members to join our group. There are many ways you can get
involved from baking cakes to helping on a stall at the summer fayre,
or even joining our committee and helping to plan events. If you feel
you can help in any way, please email us at friends@elmsbank.co.uk
We now have our own Facebook page. Search for
“Friends of Elms Bank and give us a like.
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Library Internship
Where we Started
We started our exciting project in September. We had a
huge job to prepare over 5000 books ready for the opening
of Unsworth Library. We also had to work together to raise a
lot of money to renovate Unsworth Library, ready for the
Community Hub.

Facebook.com/UnsworthLibrary
UnsworthHub@elmsbank.co.uk
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Categorising the Library Stock
We arranged all of the books into alphabetical order. We then
worked out which Genre they belong to, and the books were
labelled with a coloured sticker for each genre. We examined
the date stamps in the front of the books to find out which had
been read most recently, and compared this to data of most
popular books from Manchester, Northwest and UK Libraries.
We then sorted out the books into those to keep, and books to
sell to raise money. We then got planning our book sale events!
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Library Fundraising
We have carried out
lots of fundraising
projects this year to
raise money for
renovating Unsworth
Library. These include
Community Book Sale
events where we sold
excess library stock
and a selection of
Craft Products we had
made together.

Morrison's Bag Pack

£450.00

Bury F.C. Bucket Collection

£185.00

Christmas Craft Stall

£193.00

Whitefield Community Book Sales

£570.00

Cake Raffle

£100.00

Unsworth Community Book Sales

£450.00

Just Giving Donations

£140.00

Grand Total Raised by Library Interns £2088.00!!!
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We used the
workshop to
make Bird
Boxes. These
were sold at Bury
Market and our
Community
Events. We sold
out really quickly!

We made a range of scented
candles using soy wax,
candle dye and fragrance oils.
These were sold in the
Gallery and at our Community
Events.

Our
Craft
Items
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Year 11 and Year 14 Leavers Assemblies
Well it’s that time of year again which causes so many mixed emotions
in school, particularly for the staff. We are so proud of the achievements
of ALL our Year 11 and Year 14 leavers and we always celebrate this in
the form of a leavers’ assembly. While this is always such a positive and
upbeat occasion, it is also marred with sadness, knowing our pupils are
either moving on to college or leaving us completely at Year 14.

This year, we are saying good-bye to 20 students in Year 14. Most of
these students have been at Elms Bank for the past 8 years so no
wonder it’s a wrench to see them go. The students are already looking
forward to their exit ;) and have been planning this in the form of a
celebratory assembly on the last day of term!
Our Year 11 leavers, 28 of them can you believe, had their assembly on
the 28th June, which ‘went down a storm’ as they surprised us all with a
flash mob, dancing around the hall and singing to High School Musical’s
We’re All In This Together; what a way to go! You can catch a glimpse
of this, and the Leavers Prom on our Twitter page. We are happy to
announce that all our Year 11 students have decided to remain with us
at Elms Bank and to be the first students to attend our new college hub.
We would like to say ‘Good Luck’ to all our leavers as they move on to
the next phase, and adventure, in their lives!

The Year 11 finale and flash mob!
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School Dinners
A new term is around the corner!
 Our ingredients of the month are British peas
and radishes. Our salad bar has a variety of
fresh salads which includes the best of the
British ingredients.
 We hope everyone enjoyed our theme day menus. The
American Independence Day menu was awesome and the
beautiful fresh cherry pie made by Jeanette and her team
went down a treat. A real taste of summer!
 Our new Autumn/Winter menus will feature
some exciting new dishes cooked with
great seasonal ingredients to welcome
back all new and current students. A great
way to start the new term.
 T(n)S wish all students a great summer and
remember to stay safe drink lots of water,
splash on the suntan lotion and keep your
heads covered. Also, a little reminder,
when having a BBQ make sure chicken
and most meats are thoroughly cooked.
ENJOY!
Dinner money is due at the beginning of each week.
Cost is £12.50 per week.
Please pay via ParentPay, if you need any
assistance with this, please contact the office.
Refer to www.bury.gov.uk/freeschoolmeals for
qualifying criteria or call 0161 253 5858.

MOBILE PHONES
All mobile phones must be given to the office at the start of the day. They
will be kept safely locked away, ready for collection at the end of the day .
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BURY EST
Employment, Support and Training
Who are Bury EST?
Bury Employment Support and Training are a Supported Employment Service
offering advice, support and practical assistance to disadvantaged and disabled
‘funded’ customers into employment, and meaningful activities such as independent
living, independent travel, and life skills.
Home to the The Welly Café and based at The Lodge House in Manchester Road
Park in Bury, we work in partnership with employers, individuals and organisations
to create a socially inclusive and diverse workforce.
Bury EST has vast experience (over 25 years) in the supported employment arena
and have worked with local and national stakeholders and partner organisations to
successfully deliver various supported employment projects.

Working to an agreed Development Plan, Bury EST offer “packages” of support,
tailored to individual needs, to move people forward to achieve desired outcomes.
Customers working with our support are given the opportunity to try a variety of
activities to increase their employability and independence skills.
For more information on the funding criteria, please contact 0161 253 6588.

@ Manchester Road Park, Bury, BL9 0TD

@ Living Well Centre, Morley Street, BL9 9JQ

Monday to Friday—9.30am till 3.30pm

Monday to Friday—10am till 3.00pm

Follow us on Facebook—The Welly Community Cafe
Phone: 0161 253 6588

Contact us

Address: The Lodge, 157 Manchester Road, Bury, BL9 0TD
Email: buryestenquiries@bury.gov.uk
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Social Opportunities & Activities
Recommended by Parents of Elms Bank

Boomerang Centre

Sunday - 9.00 am – 11:00 am for
people with special needs and their
families only

Jigsaw, Unit 8, Bury Business Centre,
Kay Street, Bury,
0161 253 6853 / 6308

£4.70 a session
Unit 2, Woodhill Street, Bury
0161 764 4842

Jigsaw is a sports and social group for
young disabled people, based in
Bury. Their aims are to promote fun,
freedom and Independence; support
people to enjoy an active social life,
help people reach their sporting
potential and maintain a healthy
lifestyle.

Boomerang is a multi sensory play
centre. A charity formed in Bury in
2007 by a group of parents and
carers with a vision to cater for all
children throughout the region,
regardless of their ability level or
needs.

Membership is free.

Middleton Trampoling Club
Rochdale Leisure Centre, Entwistle Road — 07432 789499
Open to all regardless of age, sex, disability or ability. Fully trained support staff in
all classes to provide 1-2-1 support for those who need a little extra help.
Wednesday
7.45pm-8.45pm - recreational session

Saturday
3.15pm - 4.15pm - recreational session
4.15pm - 5.15pm - recreational session

£6.00 per hour
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Aiming
High
St. John Ambulance Cadets
A great way for teens and young
people to take part in volunteer work
and learn valuable life skills.
£72 a year or £6 a month

Drama and sensory workshops for
young people with mental and physical
disabilities. With plenty of artistic and
creative opportunities these workshops
are lots of fun and a great way to make
friends.

Juniors 9-13

Students entitled to free school meals
can be offered financial assistance.

Every Saturday - 10am-11.30am £3

0161 443 0100 www.sja.org.uk
Please contact for further
information & booking details

Every Saturday - 11.30am-1.30pm £4

Seniors 14-18
The Met, Market Street, Bury
0161 761 2216

Autism friendly films are special screenings of children's films, where subtle
changes to the traditional cinema environment are made, namely:
 Lights are left on low.
 The sound is turned down.
 Trailers and adverts are not played.
 It's ok for people to move around during
the screening and make a bit of noise

They’re screened on the last Sunday Morning of every month.
For more information, and to download a Social Story, please go to the website.
There’s a Vue cinema in Bury & Bolton.
Go to www.ceacard.co.uk to apply for a card which enables a disabled cinema
guest to receive a complimentary ticket for someone to go with them when they
visit a participating cinema.
Sessions are designed specifically for those
people on the autistic spectrum & their families
to enjoy!
Saturday 9am - Manchester 0161 710 2360
https://www.inflatanation.com/classes/disability-friendly/
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There are 8
differences in
the pictures.
Can you find
them all?
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